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Abstra t. The WebCom-G operating system will be designed to a t
as a sophisti ated Grid middleware that will hide middleware and arhite tural detail from the appli ation programmer. A entral goal of
WebCom-G is to provide seamless interoperability with existing ore grid
middlewares. This paper sket hes the main omponents of the WebComG OS and presents its information gathering module in detail. This module is pivotal for the implementation of Fault Toleran e, Load Balan ing,
Quality of Servi e and hen e is vital for the development of a realisti
e onomi model.

1 Introdu tion
In traditional distributed omputing systems, large tasks are exe uted by distributing sub-tasks to ooperating ma hines. Task dependent libraries and binaries are typi ally provided and managed by the user, thus making the pro ess
time onsuming and error prone. Current resear h is fo used on exploiting the
omputing resour es of geographi ally distributed volunteers using the Internet
and user-level middlewares su h as SetiHome and Distributed.Net, while other
approa hes exploit ore level middleware te hnologies su h as Globus [1℄ and
Legion [2℄.
The WebCom [3℄ meta omputer is an appli ation exe ution environment operating a ross the Internet or on intranets. Appli ations are spe i ed as Condensed Graphs [4℄, in a manner whi h is independent of the exe ution ar hite ture, and this platform independen e fa ilitates omputation in heterogeneous
environments.
In addition to its expressive programming model, WebCom automati ally
handles task syn hronisation, load balan ing, fault toleran e, and task allo ation without the need for these de isions to be propogated to the appli ation
developer. These hara teristi s, together with the ability of the CG model to
mix evaluation strategies to mat h the hara teristi s of geographi ally dispersed
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fa ilities and overall problem-solving environment, make WebCom a promising
grid middleware andidate.
The WebCom-G Operating System is proposed as a Grid Operating System.
It is modular and onstru ted around a WebCom kernel, o ering a ri h suite of
features to enable the Grid. It will utilise the tested bene ts of the WebCom
meta omputer and will leverage existing grid te hnologies su h as Globus and
MPI. The aim of the WebCom-G OS is to hide the low level details from the
programmer while providing the bene ts of distributed omputing.
Resour es in a heterogeneous environment like the Grid join and leave at
times of their hoosing. Gathering information and analyzing resour es is important for resour e management, s heduling, load balan ing and fault toleran e.
To build stri t models (pro ess management models, programming models, servi e oriented models) for quality of servi e, a proper Grid Operating System is
needed. As with most operating systems there will be various omponents to
provide the required fun tionalty.
This paper des ribes how WebCom-G retrieves resour e information from a
heterogeneous environment and how it will use this information in onjun tion
with its resour e management te hniques to provide a home for di erent models
whi h promise Quality of Servi e. Di erent methods for gathering and analyzing
resour e information to improve the Quality of Servi e requirement are dis ussed.
A statisti s analyser is introdu ed, whi h forms the basis for evaluating the osts
of exe uting jobs on the grid. Finally, a omparison with Globus approa h to
stati and dynami information gathering is made.

2 WebCom-G Operating System
The WebCom-G Operating System is designed to operate between the system
hardware and any installed grid middleware. It will interoperate with Globus
(Versions 2.4 & 3) and with other middlewares su h as PVM[8℄, MPI [7℄ and
will work with standalone produ ts su h as Distributed.Net [6℄ and SetiHome
[5℄ lients.
The WebCom-G Operating System, illustrated in gure 3, is designed to be
modular. This design allows WebCom-G to be used in a number of di erent
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Fig. 2. WebCom-G extends the operating system fun tionality of the native hardware,
interfa ing with traditional Grid middleware.

ontexts { e.g., where WebCom-G is the only grid middleware installed, or to
o-exist with say Globus, or MPI or both. If the system is on gured to onsist of
multiple middlewares, ea h with its own information provider servi e, WebComG will automati ally hoose between them based on spe i requirements of
the appli ation. However, the de ision an be overridden by the programmer.
WebCom-G will be able to treat di erent middlewares and users as Vitrual
Organisations, giving it ontrol over task priorities.

3 Components of the WebCom-G OS
E onomy Status Analyser
The E onomy Status Analyzer is a plug-in whi h gets the overall resour e status
of the ma hines omprising the grid from either the stats daemon or the information manager in a WebCom-G system or from the WIS if other information
gathering middlewares (su h as GRIS & GIIS & Ganglia in ase of Globus) are
present. This module will use various algorithms to evaluate independent ost
and total ost of utilization. S heduling ompute intensive, time riti al and data
intensive jobs depends on a urate and timely updates of resour es. Based on
this inforamtion, the ESA al ulates the ost of exe uting the job. The quality
of this servi e depends riti ally on the reported status information.
Stats Daemon
The Stats Daemon is a Linux daemon or Windows servi e, and uses standard
system alls to retrieve system information - the Linux sysinfo kernel ommand
or standard MFC fun tion alls on Windows. It logs system usage to the hard
drive, using one of several strategies e.g., fo xed lesize logging.
WebCom-G Information Module
The WebCom-G Information System (WIS) is the information gathering module
within the WebCom-G OS. It onsists of three parts, a low-level stats daemon to
run dire tly on the hardware, a higher-level Information Manager, whi h an be
aware of multiple hosts, and the WIS proper, whi h is apable of ommuni ating
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with a single stats daemon, with an Information Manager or with Globus via
the GIIS.
Grid Administration
The Grid Administration tool will allow administration by user or middleware.
It will be possible to dynami ally reni e pro esses when unfair CPU allo ation
o urs, or to give priorities to parti ular jobs. Pro esses laun hed a ross the
grid will be monitored and re orded, allowing the luster manager to harge
a ordingly, or to prove quality of servi e or even to reni e the pro esses on
demand (allowing the user to pur hase more CPU time or a higher priority).

4 WIS { The WebCom-G Information System
The WebCom-G Information Gathering Module onsists of three omponents:
(1) The Stats Daemon (2) The Information Manager and (3) the WIS
The Stats Daemon sits on the hardware and reports to the Information Manager. The WIS sits above the Information Manager and so the WIS an hoose
to ommuni ate with either the Stats Daemon dire tly (if it's only talking to a
single ma hine) or it an talk to an Information Manager (whi h is a promoted
stats daemon and so would have information about more than one ma hine) or
to a third party information servi e provider su h as a Globus GIIS. (see gure
3)
The Stats Daemon The Stats Daemon is an independent entity residing on
the hardware, whi h gathers system information. It re ords information on the
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CPU load, the RAM (total+used), Page les (total+used), Hard Drives (total+used), Ar hite ture, Pro esses running, Users, Networking and Kernel version. The Stats Daemon re ords system information to log les stored on the
lo alhost and provides them over TCP/IP in XML or raw binary format.
The Information Manager The Information Manager module provides detailed runtime and system information about a number of ma hines. It ommuni ates with one or more Stats Daemons, gathering stats on ea h ma hine. It
then sorts and partitions the data as required - e.g., giving an average ma hine
load over a luster for the Grid Administration module. It is possible to partition the information returned by middleware, person or uid and by ma hines or
sub- lusters. This information an then be used by other WebCom-G modules,
su h as the Load Balan er or by the ESA. Retrieval of information at a given
time period (e.g., given a time s ale) is essential to determine the nature and
health of onne ted resour es and to exe ute jobs. The system of olle tion of
data at xed times may not be suitable for heterogeneous environments, whi h
onsist of dynami ally hanging resour es. However, this method an be suitable
for homogeneous nodes. It is also advantageous where the network load is high,
sin e this model does not use any of the Globus servi es. Moreover, this information enables the WebCom S heduler to exe ute a (less riti al) job request
on a more suitable resour e.
WIS The WIS is the highest-level omponent of the WebCom-G Information
Gathering Module. It will be able to query Globus to retrieve information (see

gure 4) supplied by Globus through the GIIS and Ganglia (i.e. CPU loads,
memory usage et ). It will do this through one of two methods - either by
building a new information provider to work with the GRIS or through the
use of Commodity Grid kits (e.g., Java Cog Kit), whi h allow a ess to the
information via the Globus Frame work.
The WIS provides a Java based GUI for Unix and an MFC based one for
Windows.
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WIS interopability with Globus

Ea h WebCom-G enabled ma hine will have the WebCom-G stats daemon
running. The daemon will provide similar fun tionality to Globus, but will not
rely on a single entralised stats server (GRIS, GIIS). Instead, it will use the
lient promotion feature of WebCom. This allows any lient to be promoted to a
master. Any Stats Daemon an be promoted to be ome an Information Manager.
This Information Manager an then retrieve information about the luster in
whi h it is situated. This will eliminate bottlene ks and provide multiple entry
points for lusters. Also the user an spe ify a "sub- luster" within in a luster
and only retrieve information from and intera t with those listed ma hines.

5 The Globus Approa h
The Grid is a large distributed omputing system formed by tightly or loosely
oupled omputers following a ommon set of rules for sharing, authenti ation
and job exe ution thus enabling the reation of virtual organizations within the

Grid environment. The Grid is build up of many virtual organizations; resour e
information about individual systems building the Grid plays an important role
in load balan ing, resour e allo ation & re-allo ation and exe ution of jobs within
them.
In the ase of tightly oupled omputers su h as Clusters of Workstations
there is entral information su h as the Network Information Servi e, whi h
stores information about all the individual nodes forming the luster. In the ase
of the Grid, information is hosted through information servi es. Information is
the most ru ial part of any Grid or meta- omputing system. Information about
the Grid system an be a quired through information servi es hosted at di erent
levels in the Grid systems.
Globus is a olle tion of servi es toolkit (referen e1) used to build omputational Grids. The Grid built using Globus toolkit is formed of three supporting
layers (referen e 2) (1) Information servi e (2) Data Management servi es (3)
Management servi es all under one se urity servi e. Information servi es provide
information about Grid resour es using utilities su h as MDS, GRIS, and GIIS.
MDS, at the top level pinna le provides information dire tory servi es for a
Grid built using the Globus toolkit. It an be queried to dis over the properties
of the ma hines, (ar hite tures, networks, pro essor availability, bandwidth and
disk spa e). GRIS is a standard information servi e, whi h runs on all resour es;
it interfa es with LDAP and provides information about the resour es. GRIS,
the ore information provider for MDS provides the resour e information of
the lo al system whi h in ludes platform type and instru tion set ar hite ture,
OS version and type, CPU information, Memory, Network interfa e information
and le system summary. Ea h ompute node on the Globus grid runs a GRIS
a ting as white pages. The GIIS a ts as a a hing servi e for sear hing. Resour es
register with a GIIS, whi h in turn publishes the information when requested
by the lient. MDS uses an LDAP server and (via LDAP proto ol and s hema)
interfa e for querying, generating, publishing, storing, sear hing and displaying
of su h middleware information. Thus the MDS provides tools ne essary to build
an LDAP based information tree for omputational grids. GIIS provides a level
of ombining individual GRIS servi es to provide a single system image forming
aggregate index servi e. Thus the GIIS forms yellow pages providing olle tive
indexing and sear hing fun tion of all the omputational resour es available in
a Grid environment and a ross multiple virtual organizations forming the Grid.

6 Comparing WIS and Globus
The appli ation programmer must expli itly use the servi es provided by the
Globus Toolkit to s hedule his job. This must be done this at ompile time where the appli ation is oded. Within the WebCom-G system, ontrol is handed
over to the WebCom-G kernel, whi h will automati ally seek out ne essary information from available servi es at runtime and will s hedule the job a ordingly.
The appli ation programmer does not need to spe ify how this is to be done,
nor does he need to know how to do it.

Globus and WIS di er in 'lookup initiation' and ow of ontrol (see gure
5). In Globus the appli ation programmer spe i es the servi es to be invoked
whereas in WIS the kernel will initiate lookups and hoose the servi e to be
invoked.
Globus relies on a single server - the GIIS to oordinate information gathering. This an lead to bottlene ks and provides a single point-of-failure. The
WIS approa h of promoting Stats Daemons to Information Managers avoids the
problem of single point-of-failures.
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Flow of ontrol and lookup initiation in WebCom-G and Globus

7 Con lusion & Future Work
An information gathering module for the WebCom-G OS was introdu ed. This
module provides a hierar hy of ustomizable information, ranging from low level
ma hine details, to details of lusters, middlewares, users and Virtual Organizations. It ontrasts with traditional information gathering systems in its exibility
and in the range of information that it provides.
Whereas the traditional me hanism for information gathering in Grid appliation requires embedding alls to the information servi e provided within the
appli ation ode, thus making that ode dependent on spe i underlying middleware, the WebCom-G approa h is to dynami ally invoke the servi es of the
information provider when s heduling tasks for exe ution. Sin e these invo ation
are external to the appli ation ode, the portability of the ode is preserved and
the omplexity of the appli ation is redu ed.The information gathering module of the WebCom-G OS is spe i ally onstru ted to support this mode of
operation.

The information gathering module of WebCom-G is a ore omponent upon
whi h other modules will be built. The quality of these modules will dire tly
depend on the quality of information provided by the information gathering
modules.
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